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Greetings members,
Firstly I would like to thank Janelle and her team for organising the various platters of food at our July
meeting. This great social idea got a number of members to our meeting for their monthly catch up in what
is traditionally our coldest and least attended meeting of the year. Thank you to all who came and enjoyed
the atmosphere, it was great to see the faces of some members who aren’t always able to attend our
meetings.
August is our nominations month for the many positions which make our club function as smoothly as it
does. I mentioned in my article last month, I encouraged any of our members to step forward to assist in
the running of the club, even if you have held a position before. The roles themselves do not require a
great amount of time and we always support and encourage members to step up to the roles for a new set
of ideas or perspective on how things are done. Your skills can be utilized or improved as a member of our
team.
Our TCC Luddenham Track Day is fast approaching and places are filling up. If you would like to have a
crack at this awesome track in our limited 40 car field (giving each entrant around 1 hour of track time)
please see the flyer towards the back of this magazine and contact Nicole Crowley to secure your place.
Finally, I am putting the call out once again for some members to assist me to cook sausages and serve at
our Bunnings BBQ on Sunday the 15th September. Last year it was great to have a number of members
assisting as well as talking to members of the public about our club, motorsport and the various disciplines
we offer. Please let me know if you are available to help for part of that Sunday.
Stay safe and see you at the meeting,
Matt Rath

August Meeting:
Supper:

Raffle:

Matt Rath

Jim Richardson

Cover Photo – The newest TCC Driver and Co-Driver team! Andrew Crowley and Matt Rath at the Museum of Fire in
July.
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EDITORS REPORT
It’s already August and another magazine is upon us, although I only feel like I
finished the July one last week!
Since the last magazine though, we had the TCC July Get Together and a
huge thank you to Janelle, Steve, Phil and everyone else who assisted in
organising a great night with great winter warming foods! Unfortunately, I was
really sick so was trying to keep my distance, but I am very thankful to
everyone who went through maps with me to determine the location of some long lost motorsport venues,
and to Gary and Wendy for bringing along a photo album so that I could use of those photos in the
information booklets for the upcoming A Drive Down Memory Lane – The Final Leg social event.
Following on from the July Get Together meeting, we had our Sydney Cars and Coffee and Museum of Fire
social event. By this time, our whole family was sick so we got out to the Sydney Coffee and Cars meet at
the Hubertus Club in Luddenham at around 9:30am and on the way there saw a stream of beautiful looking
cars leaving, however a good number of cars where still there when we turned up. A couple of car clubs
had banners up promoting their clubs, so I reckon TCC really need to get a couple of cars together to
display. Whilst we might not pick up many of the people who take their cars there to show others, we could
certainly pick up any one of the number of general public coming along to ogle the cars on display. From
here, we went to the Museum of Fire in Penrith. Mark, a current serving firefighter, took us on a tour of the
museum not only providing a number of safety tips but giving us a great history lesson. If you ever get the
chance, go to the museum and have a look at the great fire-fighting machinery and equipment on display. A
big thank you to Phil Coffey for taking the reins on this event, it really was a great day. Photos of the event
have been included later in the magazine.
th

Our next competitive event is our Luddenham Track Day on Sunday 18 August. At the time of writing we
have 30 entries with one week until entries close. If you want to have a run at this event, then make sure
you get your entry in ASAP. This event is limited to 40 entries. We are looking at 6 lots of 10 minute timed
sessions for participants with the possibility of more. You can have a passenger at this event, which is a
great way to introduce someone to motorsport, or if you have someone experienced next to you can get
some driving pointers to improve lap times. Event Info and Entry Form is available on the TCC Facebook
page. Alternatively, if you’d like the document emailed to you, please contact me on 0409 987 210 or via
email at niknax84@optusnet.com.au.
As always, we are after more articles and more photos to include on the front cover and inside the
magazine as well.
You only get out of it, what you put in.
Nicole & Andrew Crowley

TCC welcomes the following new members
Rick Chisholm
Tala Chisholm
Adam Chisholm
Sara Chisholm
May you find lots of enjoyment in your motorsport and friends in TCC.

Important Editorial Dates ToRemember
Next Piston Slap Edition:

September 2019

Reports and articles required by:

Friday 30th August 2019

Collation Night:

Thursday 5th September 2019
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CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT
Hi All,
It’s been another busy month. I have been trying to get a few
replacement speed events for the Bathurst Speed Weekend events that
have been cancelled. As soon as I lock something in I will notify
members.
See you at the track,
Andrew
Upcoming Pointscore Events
rd

Sat 3 August
BMSC Narooma Forest Rally
Type
Forest Rally
Club
Brindabella Motor Sport Club
Venue
Narooma
The 2019 event is using similar roads to previous years with a competitive distance of 113km, however
many are being used in the reverse direction and as a result, it is a completely different rally. Go to
http://www.rallynsw.com.au/events/2019-narooma-rally/for more information, including Supp Regs and
Entry Form.
th

Sun 4 August
CRC Sheep Station Rally
Type
Touring Rally
Club
Classic Rally Club
Venue
Goulburn Region
Cost
$115
A one-day event covering approximately 285km of the Southern Tablelands and surrounds, starting at
Pheasant Wood Circuit, Marulan, and finishing at a secret location in the Southern Tablelands. Instructions
will be available for the usual three competition categories and for social run entrants. For more information
including Supp Regs, go to the CRC websitehttps://www.classicrallyclub.com.au/index.php/theclub/calendar/sheep-station.
th

Thur 8 August
TCC Monthly Meeting - Nominations
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
th

Sat 10 August
LBMCCC Skidpan Motorkhana Round 8
Type
Motorkhana
Club
Lower Blue Mountains Christian Car Club
Venue
Sydney Motor Sport Park, Skid Pan
Cost
$90 Adults $40 Juniors until 6pm Tuesday 6th August
$110 Adults $50 Juniors Late Entries and on the Day
This event is limited to 40 starters, so make sure you get your entry in quickly. Supp Regs and Entry Form
available on the LBMCCC website http://lbmccc.rdotgdummy.com/lbmccc-wp/events/.
th

Sun 18 August
TCC Luddenham Track Day
Type
Speed/Supersprint
Club
Thornleigh Car Club
Venue:
Luddenham Raceway, 821-849 Luddenham Rd, Luddenham NSW 2745
Cost:
$275 per competitor
Time:
7:30am Docco and Scrutineering, 8:30am Drivers Briefing, 9:00am Start
TCC are once again running a speed event! This one is nice and close to home at the newly opened
Luddenham Motorsport Park. This event is open to anyone who holds a current NSW Drivers Licence, or a
CAMS Speed Licence (or higher) or AASA Club Race Licence (or higher). Participants also do not need to
be a member of a CAMS-affiliated car club. Each run will be a 10 minute timed session with the time for the
fastest single lap being used for results. It is anticipated that all competitors will get one session every hour.
Yes, that is right… you could be looking at an hour of competitive driving. A passenger is allowed and is
encouraged as a great way to introduce someone to motorsport or provides the driver with the opportunity
to gain valuable knowledge and feedback whilst out on the track. All passengers are required to be
registered and must pay $40 per person directly to Luddenham Raceway. Drivers are also able to be a
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passenger in another competition vehicle. Only one passenger per competition vehicle. Spectators are
welcome. Please note however that all spectators must be registered with the venue on the day and are
required to pay $5 directly to Luddenham Raceway. Event Information and Entry Form available on the
TCC Facebook event page https://www.facebook.com/events/374925549813111/.
th

Sat 7 September
Western Weekend Wander
Type
Touring Rally
Club
Classic Rally Club
Venue
Central West, NSW
Cost
$130
Starting in Lithgow and finishing in Wellington, in the Central West, this event is a typical CRC one day rally
which will include the usual CRC features. For more information, including Supp Regs and Entry Form go
to the CRC website https://www.classicrallyclub.com.au/index.php/the-club/calendar/untitled.
th

Thur 12 September
TCC Monthly Meeting - Elections
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
th

Sun 15 September
TCC Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser
Type
Social
Club
Thornleigh Car Club
Venue
Thornleigh Bunnings - Pennant Hills Rd & Phyllis Avenue, Thornleigh
All money raised will go towards the running of the club, including our events. All assistance, even if just for
a few hours, would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Matt Rath on 0415 525 534 if you can help out,
or if you need further information. This event can be used to fulfil the officiating component of the TCC
Championship Trophy eligibility criteria.
nd

Sun 22 September
MLMSC Bulahdelah Hillclimb
Type
Speed/Hillclimb
Club
Myall Lakes Motor Sports Club
Venue
Wootton Way, Bulahdelah
No further details are available at the moment, but please keep an eye on
https://www.facebook.com/Bulahdelahhillclimb/for Supp Regs and Entry Forms closer to the event.
th

Sat 28 September
CACA Khanacross
Type
Khanacross
Club
Christian Autosports Club of Australia
Venue
Cataract Scout Park
No further details are available at the moment, but please keep an eye onhttp://www.caca.org.au/ for Supp
Regs and Entry Forms closer to the event.
th

Thur 10 October
TCC Monthly Meeting
Pennant Hills Leisure and Learning Centre, 8 Warne Street Pennant Hills. 8pm start time with Supper
and raffle afterwards.
Upcoming Non Points Score Events
Sun 10 August
State Supersprint Rd 4
Sun 11 August
State Motorkhana
Sat 24 August
State Khanacross
st
Sun 1 September
Autobrunch

Amaroo Circuit, SMSP
SMSP Skidpan
Awaba
St Ives Showground

NSWRRC
MX-5 NSW
WAC
NSSCC

See you at the Track,
Andrew

Looking for more ways to interact with TCC?
Like us on Facebook to see upcoming events, photos, results and other motorsport related
news. Look for Thornleigh Car Club Inc on Facebook.
We are also on YouTube. Subscribe to our channel to see videos of our events. Alternatively,
if you have a video that you would like to appear on our YouTube channel, please contact
Trevor Parsonage or Nicole Crowley. Look for Thornleigh Car Club Inc on YouTube.
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2019 TCC CALENDAR
Date

Event

Venue

Club

C/ship

Sat

9

February

Drive Down Memory Lane - Speedway

Sydney Metro

TCC

Social

Thu

14

February

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Fri

22

February

TCC Presentation Dinner

Muirfield Golf Club

TCC

Social

Sun

24

February

CL Rudd Motorkhana

Luddenham

HDCC

Motorkhana

Sat

2

March

Summer Skids Khanacross

Colo Park

TCC

Khanacross

Thu

14

March

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

17

March

Grip 'n' Slip Motokhana

Nirimba TAFE

TCC

Motorkhana

Thu

11

April

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

14

April

Hawkesbury Ramble

Western Sydney

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

14

April

Hornet Khanacross

Hampton Motorsport Park

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

28

April

Supersprint

Wakefield Park

Mini

Speed

Sun

28

April

O'Hara Motorkhana

Luddenham

HDCC

Motorkhana

Thu

9

May

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

19

May

Volksmuller Rallysprint (RSS)

WSID

NSSCC

Forest Rally

Sun

26

May

MDTC Supersprint

Marulan

HDCC

Speed

Sun

2

June

State Motorkhana Rd5 + Multi-Club

Nirimba TAFE

TCC

Motorkhana

Sat-Sun

8-9

June

AMSAG Bega Rally

Bega/Eden

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Thu

13

June

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

23

June

Tour d' Corse

Southern Highlands

CRC

Touring Rally

Sun

23

June

King/Bermo State Khanacross Rd3

Hampton

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

7

July

State Motorkhana Rd7

Nirimba TAFE

MCC

Motorkhana

Thu

11

July

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

14

July

Sydney Cars & Coffee & Museum of Fire

Western Sydney

TCC

Social

Sat

27

July

AMSAG Bulahdelah Rally

Bulahdelah

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Sun

28

July

State Khanacross Rd4

Awaba

WAC

Khanacross

Sat

3

August

Narooma Forest Rally (DRS/CRS/HRS)

Narooma

BMSC

Forest Rally

Sun

4

August

Sheep Station Rally

Goulburn Region

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

8

August

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

10

August

LBMCCC Motorkhana

SMSP - Skidpan

LBMCCC

Motorkhana

Sun

18

August

Luddenham Track Day

Luddenham

TCC

Speed

Sat

7

September

Western Weekend Wander

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

12

September

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sun

15

September

TCC Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser

Thornleigh Bunnings

TCC

Social

Sun

22

September

Bulahdelah Hillclimb

Bulahdelah

MLSCC

Speed

Sat

28

September

AMSAG Coffs Harbour Rally

Coffs Harbour

AMSAG

Forest Rally

Sat

5

October

Khanacross

Cataract

CACA

Khanacross

Thu

10

October

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

19

October

Monaro Stages Rally

Cooma

LCCC

Forest Rally

Sat-Sun

19-20

October

Alpine Classic

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Sat

2

November

A Drive Down Memory Lane - Final Leg

Sydney Basin

TCC

Social

Thu

14

November

TCC Club Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting

Sat

16

November

Bathurst CANCELLED

BLCC

Speed

Sun

17

November

Bathurst CANCELLED

BLCC

Speed

Sat

23

November

Bathurst Speed Weekend - Conrod Supersprint
Bathurst Speed Weekend - Mountain Straight
Hillclimb
State Khanacross Rd6 - Twilight Club Captains

Hampton

HDCC

Khanacross

Sun

24

November

Touring Rally

TBA

CRC

Touring Rally

Thu

12

December

TCC Christmas Meeting

Pennant Hills Leisure Centre

TCC

Meeting
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HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT STANDING ON THE COMMITTEE FOR 2019/20?
At the TCC August Club Meeting, we’ll be seeking Nominations for Committee positions for 2018. This is,
of course, an annual event and will start an immediate epidemic of heavy colds, ‘flu, mad cow disease,
concussions, broken legs, broken arms, etc, etc, thus preventing members from turning up on the night for
fear of being gently persuaded into taking up a position on the Committee.
Basically, the existing Committee will stand down, and the new Committee will then be elected at our
Annual General Meeting in September. Several of the existing Committee may stand again so this is not as
fearsome a process as it may seem! However, it’s so important for general club members to put their hand
up to stand for a position as bringing new people onto the Committee leads to a host of new ideas to help
the club run in a modern and progressive way.
So, what are the responsibilities of the various positions on the Thornleigh Car Club Committee?
President. “Head Honcho”, or CEO of the Club. Presides over the monthly meetings, and is generally fairly
heavily involved in overall club activities. Calls Executive Committee Meetings when decisions need to be
made on serious (and sometimes not so serious) issues, affecting the operation of the club. The President
is an Executive Officer of the club.
Vice-Presidents. We have two Vice-Presidents. The Vice-Presidents help the President in the decision
making process, and accordingly, tend to be more senior members with experience of how the club has
operated over an extended period of time, and have a good understanding of the club’s Constitution. The
Vice-Presidents are Executive Officers of the club.
Secretary. The responsibilities of this role basically revolve around administration. The Secretary clears
out our Post Office Box at Pennant Hills Post Office, and advises the Executive Committee of any pressing
issues. The Secretary also receives emails from CAMS, and other clubs, and again, advises the Executive
of any matter which needs immediate attention. The Secretary is responsible for maintaining and up-dating
the membership records of the club. The Secretary provides a report at each monthly meeting, and is an
Executive Officer of the club.
Treasurer. Looks after all financial matters for the club, and prepares monthly financial reports, and an
annual financial statement. Pays invoices and other costs incurred by the club, and issues receipts for
incoming payments, such as membership fees. Maintains strict records of all financial matters. The
Treasurer is an Executive Officer of the club.
Club Captain. A key role in the club. This person manages all competition aspects which the club is
involved in each year. The Captain sets the Competition Calendar for the year, making sure that there are
an appropriate number of rally, motorkhana, khanacross, touring and speed events for the members to
choose from. The Captain also adjusts the Calendar as the year progresses to make allowance for washed
out events, and cancelled events, etc. This is a busy job, and is best suited to someone who is passionate
about their motor sport, and has a reasonable amount of time at their disposal to devote to managing the
Calendar. The Club Captain reports at each club meeting, and sits on the Executive Committee.
Vice Captain. Assists the Club Captain in setting the calendar for the year, and helps with the organisation
of some of these events. The Vice Captain maintains the club pointscore, and provides an up-dated
pointscore spreadsheet to the Editor/s for publication in the club magazine, particularly in the latter half of
the year. The Vice Captain sits on the Executive Committee.
Editor/s. The Editor is responsible for the club magazine, Piston Slap. The Editor encourages members to
write articles for publication in the magazine. Being creative is probably a good attribute to being a good
Editor, as some degree of layout skills are required. The Editor collates all the articles to be published in
that month’s magazine around two weeks before the next club meeting, plans the magazine out, prints the
magazine on the club’s printer, and then advises the Editorial Committee of the collating and mailing date,
which is usually one week prior to the next meeting. The Editor/s sits on the Executive Committee.
CAMS Delegate. The CAMS Delegate is the person who attends CAMS NSW/ACT Meetings on behalf of
Thornleigh Car Club. The CAMS Delegate then reports CAMS related subjects back to the TCC Executive,
and to club members at our monthly meetings. The CAMS Delegate is also part of our Executive
Committee.
Alternate CAMS Delegate. The Alternate CAMS Delegate simply takes the place of the CAMS Delegate if
the CAMS Delegate is unable to attend a CAMS NSW/ACT Meeting. Duties are the same as the CAMS
Delegate, but does not sit on the Executive Committee.
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Social Secretary. Is responsible for the social activities of the club. This person might organise a
progressive dinner, a go-kart night, a picnic day, etc, etc, which all club members can participate in. The
Social Secretary is also responsible for organising our Christmas Party and Annual Presentation Night. The
Social Secretary sits on the Executive Committee.
Web Master. The Web Master looks after our website and makes sure all matters relating to club activities
are included on the site. The person responsible must have some degree of computer/web skills, and a
little time at their disposal to update the site on a regular basis. The Web Master sits on the Executive
Committee.
Publicity Officer. Is responsible for all the club’s advertising material, such as stickers and badges, etc.
This person would normally bring all the advertising material to club events, and monthly club meetings.
The Publicity Officer does not sit on the Executive Committee.
Minute Secretary. Takes the Minutes of monthly club meetings so needs to have a high level of shorthand
skills (only joking!). Because the Minute Secretary is not part of the Executive Committee, and because
Minutes of Executive Meetings need to be taken, this is a role which the Secretary would normally look
after.
Property Officer. The Property Officer is responsible for all the equipment that TCC possesses, including
shade tents, stopwatches, witches hats, cement bases, and so on and so forth. As all members would
know, we have recently purchased a fully enclosed trailer, Tina, in which the vast majority of our gear will
be stored. If the Property Officer had a place to store Tina, that would be an advantage, but not a
necessity. The Property Officer does not sit on the Executive, unless that person already holds an
Executive position.
Meeting Officer. Organises the setting up of our meeting venue, currently Pennant Hills Learning &
Leisure Centre, which involves putting out all the tables and chairs in readiness for each monthly meeting,
setting up our TV which is held on site and providing tea and coffee at our monthly club meetings. Although
not absolutely essential, the Meeting Officer would preferably be the first to arrive, and the last to leave the
premises. On top of this, it would be good if the Meeting Officer had access to a library of Motor Sport
videos/DVDs to keep members entertained after the meeting, over a cup of tea or coffee.
Officials Registrar. As it’s very important for us to have a selection of reasonably well-qualified CAMSaccredited Officials on call to officiate at TCC run events, the Officials Registrar keeps a Registry of these
Officials. The Officials Registrar will also encourage members to further improve the level of their Officials
standing by undertaking additional training. The Officials Registrar does not sit on the Executive
Committee.
Historics Registrar. Now that certain vehicles can be registered through the RMS as an ‘Historic Vehicle,’
we have an Historics Registrar whose job it is to supervise the processing of these registrations, and to
keep a record of these vehicles. The Historics Registrar does not sit on the Executive unless he/she
already holds another Executive Committee position.
Honorary Auditor. We appoint an Honorary Auditor whose role is, from time to time, to check financial
issues which may be raised by the Treasurer. The Honorary Auditor also checks the annual financials of
the club for presentation at the Annual General Meeting in September each year. This is not an Executive
position.
As well as the normal Committee positions, we’ll also be calling for Competition Advisors for the disciplines
of Motorkhana, Khanacross, Touring Events, Speed Events, and Rallies.
And we’ll also be asking for members to stand on the Editorial Committee, and Social Committee.
As mentioned in the second paragraph, it can be assumed that a number of the current Committee will put
their hands up to stand for another twelve months, but we all know that in life, making assumptions can be
a dangerous thing.
So, if you believe that you can make a contribution to the efficient running of our club, please volunteer to
stand for a position which you’ll feel comfortable with. You can be assured that there will be any number of
other Committee people who’ll provide you with all the support and guidance you need.
Have you thought about standing on the Committee for 2019/20? We hope you have thought about it, and
have decided to give it a go.
The Executive Committee
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Mini Car Club State Motorkhana Results
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Team Elliott Khanacross Report
2019 has been the year we tried more speed events & tar Motorkhana’s in the Legacy RS as well as
continuing to use the Liberty for dirt Motorkhana & Khanacross.
24/02/19 - CL Rudd Motorkhana was run by HDCC at a new ground in Luddenham. This was a typical club
Motorkhana with quite a few starters in what became an increasingly broken surface of grass & gravel.
TCC was represented by Matt Rath, John & Andrew Crowley, Tim Hurst, Aron & myself. There were 51
starters for this event mostly from HDCC but with a good variety of other clubs. The only issue we had was
being in the wrong spot at the wrong time when it came to the grounds being watered to help keep the dust
down. Unfortunately the grounds were lost after this event despite all the efforts of HDCC to minimise the
dust & effect on other people. FTD went to Jason King (Class C Datsun 1600) with his daughter Hayley
King (Mazda 121) in second outright which was a good result for a Junior. Fastest TCC was Aron followed
by Tim & Matt with myself way back in 28th. For this event we used the Liberty.
02/03/19 - Summer Skid Khanacross was run by TCC & ably directed by Matt Rath. Unfortunately there
were few TCC officials. Despite this it was a good event with TCC entries boosted by several Rover entries.
There were 22 starters in total with 15 from TCC (including those from Rovers). Aron managed to get FTD
with Tim Hurst 2nd, myself 3rd & Matt 4th outright. The grounds were mostly good but quickly cut up in
some sections which gave the underside of the car & exhaust a workout from the lumps of sandstone
unearthed by cars. For this event we used the Liberty.
17/03/19 - Grip & Slip Motorkhana was
another event run by TCC & ably
directed by Nicole Crowley & a
dedicated team of officials. The day
could have been renamed Slip & More
Slip as the rain was non-stop throughout
the day only stopping as we all packed
up. At this event we ran the Legacy RS
& found the old tires were not up to the
wet surface. We did however have a lot
of fun & by the end of the day were
learning how to keep the car sliding &
turning frequently without using the
handbrake. I think everyone enjoyed the
day & except for the inadequacy of
many of the cars windscreen demisters
nobody had any major issues. Thanks to
all the officials for standing out in the rain all day. Thanks also to Nicole for the organization & running of
the event to her usual high standard. One feature I like to see was the second chance or rerun tickets used
for Juniors to stop a good day from being spoilt by one or two WDs or flags. This is a concept that I would
like to see extended to all competitors for single run events.
14/04/19 - Hornet Khanacross at Hampton was a good event with only a small field of 30 starters but the
roads were in very good condition & the weather was fine. TCC was represents by Garry & Aron Elliott plus
Tim Hurst (an all Subaru roll-up). FTD went to Bill Brown with Aron 2nd outright followed by Mick King,
John Taylor, myself & a little further back Tim in 10th (who was having clutch slip issues with his Impreza).
HDCC put on one of their usual good events with two 2 male juniors, 4 ladies juniors & 2 ladies. Some of
the junior ladies are second or third generation competitors from some well-known families including
O’Hara, King, Car & Peacock. For this event we used the Liberty.
28/04/19 – O’Hara Luddenham Motorkhana was run again by HDCC’s Shane O’Hara at a new ground in
Luddenham. The new grounds are actually in someone’s front yard but will probably have a short life since
The Northern Road is getting a major upgrade & is due to go through the house & front yard soon. The
surface started as nice grass but quickly turned into dust but was mostly good where the courses were laid
out. They may have been a little compressed in some places but Shane did a good job in fitting them into
the area. The only issue was that the car/trailer parking area had many horse manure land mines to be
dodged if you could. Aron & I were the only TCC competitors & Aron even managed another FTD. Again
there was watering of the grounds to help reduce the dust but this time there was no problems with the
timing of the sprinkling. This was a good event & I can thoroughly recommend it. For this event we used the
Liberty.
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26/05/19 - MDTC Supersprint
run by HDCC at Marulan was
another good event with
several TCC members also
having a run including John &
Andrew Crowley, Matt Rath,
Aron & Myself. For this event
we used the Legacy RS and
had a lot of fun trying to
persuade the back end to not
try and overtake the front
end. Apart from the
aforementioned handling
issue, the wrong choice of
tyre profiles & some tuning
issues the car went well. By
the end of the day the only
way I could get the car around some of the higher speed corners was to drift into the corner and power out
which was fun but not particularly fast. Aron managed to have a good run with Matt in his Lancer but most
of my runs were at the end of the field so I had no one to follow. This is an event I can thoroughly
recommend for next year although the pre-event only scrutineering needs to be reconsidered.
02/06/19 - TCC State
Motorkhana round 5 at Nirimba
TAFE was again capably run by
Nicole with the help of a number
of officials. Aron had a run in the
Legacy RS for this event & while
not as competitive as some he
still managed to beat David
Masing on one or two events so
he was happy. There were
several new TCC members at
this event so I hope to see them
again at other events.
23/06/19 - King/Bermo Khanacross run by HDCC at Hampton was State Round 3 & another good event.
HDCC have done a lot of work on the grounds & amenities with new tables, seating & shelter shed making
the facilities much improved. There were only Aron, Myself & Tim from TCC. Tim had a new Impreza RS
having sold his one with the slipping clutch, bought a new 2L auto which he sold on after replacing it with
another Impreza RS 2.5L. The grounds were in very good condition & fast. Although we went OK we were
no match for the locals & the specials. Aron finished 6th, Garry 8th & Tim 9th. The results were a little
confused & in one version had some cars 1 minute faster than others in one run only but I think this has
been fixed. FTD went to Bill Brown in his special. For this event we used the Liberty.
07/07/19 - Mini State Motorkhana at Nirimba TAFE was a fairly well run event run by a small group of aging
officials. We got nine double runs & were packing up & leaving by 3:30pm. The only other TCC competitor
was Bret Manewell in his MX5 with a new micro trailer for his tires & a Junior Jamie Albornoz in his/dad’s
Renault. FTD went to Aaron Wuillemin in his Renault special .06 of a second ahead of Corinne EastJohnston. Again it was a job for the Legacy RS. This time we had tried to reduce the oversteer with some
rear sway bar adjustments & the same tyre combination that Aron used in our State Motorkhana. This may
not have been the right move for Motorkhana setup as the car didn’t handbrake as well as hoped & had
some understeer when pushed hard. The handling was further exacerbated by the power steering being
unable to keep up. For me this meant that I needed two hands on the wheel to turn & often missed the
timing for the handbrake when needed. Even so I managed to beat Aron's time on a couple of tests & we
had a good day. Aron managed 1st Class D with the results showing Jamie in 3rd & myself in 4th Class D.
As I look back on this article I see we ran at 9 events in 6 months which is probably just above our limit for
car preparation & cost. However we have enjoyed the chance to run at different types of events. I hope to
see some of you at the events on the TCC point score in the rest of this year.
Garry Elliott
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July Meeting Get Together
This is mainly a little note to thank everyone for coming along to the July meeting. I looked around and saw
everyone happy and enjoying themselves which is what you wish for when you organise anything.
Seeing everyone there reminded me of the many social events TCC used to have – there were a few social
secretaries over those years – I was one of them – and we had great times with lots of laughter and good
conversation.
One of the popular events was the progressive dinners – whoever had chosen to do dessert knew they
were in for a L O N G and L A T E night as no-one wanted the night to end so everyone would be sitting
around (often with Port in hand) talking about past events and planned future events and stories not related
to TCC at all were also told.
Looking around the hall last meeting really reminded me of those happy times.
At a later date I thought it might be fun to dig out some of the old photos of past social events but probably
this might be an idea for the Mag for next year as let’s face it – we need a few months to go through and
dig out the old photos!!!!!
But here we are in present times and whilst I think it is very important to remember and respect the past it
is also just as important to acknowledge the here and now. We are very lucky to have Nicole as our Social
Secretary and I know everyone has very much appreciated the effort she has put in to all the events she
has organised – especially the giant effort with the Drive Down Memory Lane events – one of which is yet
to come – so don’t forget if you have any information about Motorkhana grounds that used to exist – send
them to her. In fact it was Nicole’s idea for the mid-year get together meeting so I cannot take the credit
for the idea!!!!
All of our nominated position holders in the Club really do a great job and without them the Club would
cease to exist. It is worthwhile mentioning that Committees are formed for a purpose to assist in that
particular field they have chosen to be nominated for – life is easier if everyone on the Committee takes a
turn at organising a particular event and it is not just left for the one person. I think that is how TCC has
managed to exist for so long!!!
It would be remiss of me not to thank Steve for his huge help in shopping for ingredients and cutting up the
veggies and Phillip for buying the cakes and flowers.
(Incidentally the flowers went to my Mum and Aunty
Norma’s resting place the next day – (we paid for those) as when I was organising and preparing everything it
made me think of them and how they loved the TCC
events and helped with the progressive dinners years
before and loved attending the Presentation Dinner each
year – the older members would remember them well and
might I say they thought the world of all of them.
Thanks again everyone for making the night such a happy
and special occasion.
Janelle Lansley
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Museum of Fire… and Sydney Cars & Coffee Photos
Yet another one of Nicole’s great ideas were these two events which were actually on the same day. I
cannot comment on the Cars and Coffee as we did not attend that part of it but certainly can comment on
the Fire Museum part. Well………….to be QUITE honest I was not that keen on the idea of it – fire not
being one of my most favourite subjects in life having been involved in some bad experiences where fire is
concerned.
*the bedroom Phillip and I were in catching alight from a kerosene heater whereby a curtain blew over the
top of it with a sudden gust of wind – my cot actually being ablaze by the time Mum came in from next door
– just a little moment talking over the fence.
*working for the Superintendent of Fire and Emergency Services in the Commonwealth Bank whereby we
inspected fire stairs (where many had been blocked by filing cabinets, furniture you name it) – showed staff
graphic videos of fires where people did not survive – gave training on fire safety – and might I add this is
at a time where staff smoked at their desk!!!!
*working for WorkCover attending a Fire Training Course (I was a fire warden) where 3 young gung-ho
trainers decided to scare us by lighting a fire IN a container – with US inside!!!!!!!!! I refused to stay – then
in one of the windiest days of the season lighting fires in the fire pits and expecting us to avoid the jumping
flames putting it out with a ridiculously small fire extinguisher with no protective clothing – are you
kidding???? Needless to say they did not last long in the training department!!!
So……………I thought ……………….are we going to have the gung-ho scare the pants off you type of
tour?? NOT for me!!!! BUT NOPE – FAR FROM IT ……………Not really being that much of a museum
person I have to say it was one of the best museums I have been to – the guy who gave us the Tour was
an extremely calm, knowledgeable and interesting person - he took us through the history of the fire
brigade in Australia – showed us just how quickly fires can spread just from an ‘OMG the chips’ episode
and learned if you did not ALREADY know - just how dangerous fire can be.
The displays were excellent – the role of volunteers in restoring and maintaining the old fire engines is
amazing and you came out with a very deep respect for the early fire fighters whose uniforms and lack of
protective equipment (imagine brass buttons in an unbelievably scorching situation) did hardly anything to
help them being exposed to the dangerous situations they would have gone to.
In the theatre we learned that with the younger generation we should say ‘zero zero zero’ and not ‘nought
nought nought’ or ‘O O O’ as we were taught to ring emergency services. I took notice of this in my
workplace when taking down Mobile phone numbers and
learned later 20’s/30’say OOO but teens say Zero Zero Zero
(American influence there).
We also learned just how technology has helped our fire
fighters of today with their protective equipment and just how
strong you need to be one as the weight of their uniforms is
incredibly heavy!!!! From this session we also learned that
self-preservation with fire fighters has come into play – not like
the old days.
If you missed out I would highly recommend a visit to this
Museum but really a Tour is where you learn much much more
and you get to hear those little stories you would not be able to
get from just looking at displays or photos.
Thanks Phil for organising it and thanks Nicole for coming up
with the idea!!!
For us we met friends afterwards and went to lunch to a
restaurant ‘precinct’ (ooops there is that American influence
again) right on the Nepean River – all in all a very enjoyable
day.
Janelle Lansley
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‘Race Across The World’ by John Smailes
The incredible story of the world’s greatest road race - the 1968 London to Sydney Marathon.
This is a short book review of an epic story captured by John Smailes of endurance, resourcefulness and
firsthand knowledge of one of the world’s great rally adventures. It makes a great read because it tells the
story of the rally legends of my younger days when I first joined TCC in about 1965. This book has behind
the scenes stories of the preparation and running in a long distance rally across half the world. It describes
the concept of a long distance drive to promote the English motor industry and its cars to try and increase
their car sales. Once the idea was out other manufacturers and adventures of motor sport joined the rally.
The event was supported by the English and Australian newspapers so the route had to start in London
and finish in Sydney. There was the Indian Ocean between the Asian and Australian continents so the cars
would have to be shipped from Bombay to Fremantle on the P&O Chusan. This allowed the crews time to
catch up on sleep and rest their bodies before the journey across Australia.
Famous drivers and navigators of the time entered with works team support and others came along as
individual teams with very little outside help. Names like Evan Green, Gelignite Jack Murray, George
Shepheard, David Liddle driving for BMC, Doug Chivas, David McKay, George Reynolds, Barry Ferguson,
David Johnson, Doug Whiteford, Eddie Perkins and Jim Hawker from Australia driving for Holden and were
all top rally competitors in the 1960s rally scene. The Australian Ford team in Ford Falcon GTs were John
Gowland, Bruce Hodgson, Doug Rutherford, Bob Forsyth, Jack Ellis, Ian Vaughan, Harry Firth, Gary
Chapman and Graham Hoinville. Overseas drivers such as Ken Chambers, Eric Jackson, Rosemary Smith,
Licette Pointet, Roger Clark and Ove Anderson, Gunnar Palm and Bengt Siderstrom made up the Fords
works team. Other European drivers Rauno Aaltonen, Paddy Hopkirk, Tony Fall added to the BMC team.
The total distance was 16,694 kilometres over tarmac, motorways, dirt roads and Australian outback tracks.
It required driving day and night in very isolated regions and in India through crowds of people that left little
room for the cars to pass. The route crossed many borders that have been known to hold up people for
many hours while their paper work is checked. Not the sort of thing a competitor would want in the middle
of a special stage. Stories were spread about how big the animals were in the Australian outback so some
factory cars like the Porsche were fitted with ‘roo cages’ externally just in case they met one on the road.
Some of the Australian teams did their recce runs of the course by driving it backwards in the brand of car
they were going to run in the event to find the weak spots in their cars. The Volvo cars were later
strengthened in critical places where the body fatigued. One competitor even hired a car to drive some of
the course before he drove the stage competitively. Another competitor hired a taxi complete with its driver
to recce some of the alternative routes to judge which was the fastest and smoothest during rest breaks.
Some factory teams and motor oil suppliers did paces notes over several months before the rally to be
used by their drivers.
Service teams had a major job in keeping up with their team’s cars as they got spread out over hundreds of
kilometres in places such as Afghanistan and Pakistan. The news reporters had problems in filing their
stories in countries that had a poor telephone network as there were no internet or satellite phones at that
time. Although the press travelled on planes between the stages if their team was missing at a check point
they could not wait for their crew to turn up as the plane had to fly to the next city. Drivers who were fast on
a stage could even arrive at the service point many hours before their service crew so they may miss
service altogether.
Get the book and have a great read. I enjoyed every page.

Want to help
TCC go green?

John Crowley.
Whilst TCC understands that a number of our members still prefer to receive a hard copy of their
magazine, a number of members also equally prefer to receive their magazine electronically.
The electronic magazine has everything the hardcopy magazine has and more. It’s in full colour,
and gives you links to upcoming events, pointscores, videos and other important information. It is
also received before the mailed hard copy.
However, if you currently receive a hard copy magazine and wish to change to start receiving an
electronic copy of the magazine, please let Geoff Horler or Nicole Crowley know. Please also
ensure that you have given them your email address. Once this is updated, you’ll receive the
very next magazine electronically.
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A Score to Settle
Rallying, or motorsport in general for that fact, can be a fickle. The highs and lows, the time, effort, blood,
sweat and beers tears which go into preparing a car, and in forest rallying the trophies or trees.
We all have the top level events we love to watch, cheer on and support because they provide action
packed excitement, close racing and vehicles which we admire but know there is a slim to none chance we
will own. The victories are tremendous. The defeats hit us as hard as the competitors. The crashes are
sometimes superb. We watch as vehicles are recovered, mechanics pull out new shiney parts from the
truck and replace the damaged components, ready to go on the next lap or stage. It doesn’t bother me as
much when I see big budget race cars get damaged as I know there is the ability to fix them quickly, though
I hate seeing it in club motorsport or self-funded drivers/cars.
Some drivers love particular events or location because they do well, some drivers think they are cursed as
they may keep breaking cars….I thought I was one of those cursed drivers on the Central Coast until
th
Saturday the 27 July 2019.
I had entered a few forest rallies around the Central Coast over the past couple of years because I loved
the roads. A great combination of fast road sections with some more tight twisty bits and the occasional
bumpy section to test out the car (or try out for NASA’s next space program). Though I had a score to
settle with the central coast as I hadn’t finished any of the 3 rallies I had entered. 2014 AMSAG Johns
River Rally (driving), came off the road and damaged the car. 2 weeks later CAMS Myall Stages Rally
(navigating) stopped to help a fellow competitor after a very serious crash where they sustained serious
injuries and car caught fire, stage closed and we were unable to re-join though were given estimate times
for the final stages we didn’t complete. 2018 CAMS Myall Stages Rally, slid off the road and got beached
on a rock. Unfortunately sat there for 4 hours until a stage official pulled us out. Car still ran fine, but we
were out of time.

The 2019 AMSAG Bulahdelah Rally was one of only two rallies which I was able to compete in this year,
due to other commitments on the weekends of other events, so I was thinking of entering. After weeks of
th
banter and encouragement from Andrew Crowley I put my entry in at the 11 hour to be one of the final
competitors in a full field of 55 cars. This was going to be a big event.
The car had just had its front suspension
rebuilt and new brakes put on in
preparation for this event, though I had
almost run out of rally tyres from last
years competition and borrowed some
from Andrew (he was very keen to get
me to the event).
The Saturday morning of the event we
arrived at the service park just after 7am
and set up next to the area Peter Batt
had reserved for the Andrew
Crowley/Dean Batt Holden Commodore
and the John Joyner/Chris Warwick
Mitsubishi Evo6. Servicing with your
mates is always great fun as you help
each other out and recall the moments in
the stages just past.
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The sky was a crystal clear blue, not a cloud in sight, though the
air still had a distinctive chill about it as the frost on the grass from
the night before slowly evaporated, giving a misty setting to the
silence that was only broken by the occasional sound of a rally car
firing up.
As we setup our car for final cleaning, cameras and intercom the
service park came to life with all the other competitors slowly
arriving over the next hour or so. Documentation was the easiest
I have ever had, we had uploaded a copy of our licences to the
AMSAG website earlier in the week with our entry and then at
documentation all we had to do was tick off our
names and pick up our ‘goodie bag’ of stickers and
road books.
Alana set about marking up the road book whilst I did
the final preparation work on the car for the day. The
event consisted of 8 stages, 6 daylight (3 stages
repeated twice) and then 2 new night stages. We
were car 24 on the road (the highest up a field I had
ever been) whilst Andrew/Dean were 36 and
John/Chris were 37.
I pulled into our first control and a very familiar voice greeted
Alana and filled out our road card. Phil Coffey and Steve
Lansley had come up to be control officials for the day (thanks
guys, really appreciated you helping to run the event). To help
preserve the roads a no wheel spin start rule was in place.
Normally I have no issue with this, though when it is on a steep
incline it does make it rather difficult to minimise your wheel
spin on a slippery surface.
10:39.50 – Alana started her 10 second count down. 10:40.00 we were off. Pulling gears through the
windy forest roads, we were quickly throwing rocks as we slid around corners and powered through the
stage. The rush felt great again. Driving as fast as we could, on a road we had never seen before, going
off a book Alana had read once….the rush.
st

Stage 1 was 15km long and we pulled through it 12.46min putting us as 21 on the road, whilst Andrew
was hot on my tail with 12.47min. The competition was definitely on.
Alana had nicknamed Stage 2 the ‘hump’ stage due to 90% of the calls involving a hump caution of some
sort. A slightly shorter stage coming in at 12km we had driven this road last year and done quite well (until
we slid off the road) so I was determined to attack it again this year. Some humps were easy to see and
not too serious, either leaving you with the floating feeling in your stomach or sometimes just enough speed
to lift you off the ground and test out the full travel of your suspension. One or two though sent us on a
short test flight for NASA….I was very glad I had just had the front suspension rebuilt 2 weeks earlier. The
two below photos were the same jump about half a second apart as we looked to the sky, then down to the
ground.

We pulled a good time of 12.11min, though a sideways slide through the spectator point and past the
th
corner lost us a few seconds, even with a quick recovery and we slipped down to =28 on the road. With
th
Andrew and Dean pulling a 12.12min and 29 on road it was shaping up to be a close battle.
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Stage 3, the last stage before first service, was the longest
stage at 19km. This stage got off to a great start with a long
stretch with a great kicker jump just as cars entered the
straight, allowing us another audition for NASA and a photo
opportunity for one of the media team. Pulling top gear at
multiple times throughout the stage we managed a 16.03min
time which was still slow compared to the 14.33min of the
fastest stage time.
About half way through this stage I did notice a very funny
thing. About mid stage, we came cruising around a right hand
corner, then right around a big white gum tree which I immediately recognised as well as the following
corner. I said to Alana “That’s our corner, that’s where we came off last rally” (see pictures on first page).
Alana asked if I was sure. After sitting on the side of the road last event for 4 hours, I was definitely sure.
We were now definitely in uncharted territory though sailed past it right the way to the finish control.
Unfortunately in this stage Andrew and Dean had to stop on the side of the road as Dean’s Kwells hadn’t
quite kicked in yet causing him to be quite sick with an overpowering smell which had Andrew dry heaving.
This cost them roughly 9-10 minutes and a few pages of the road book which were used to minimise the
spread of stomach contents.
First service was an hour long, which was a quite relaxing service with not much to do on the car except
charge the GoPro batteries, clean the windscreen, check tyre pressures, check oil level and fuel up the car.
When the Crowley/Batt Commodore arrived it got a much more detail clean….on the inside. As Andrew
brought his own race seat to drive in, Dean had a spare which he swapped for his spew covered navigators
seat and washed out his harnesses too.
Stage 4, 5 and 6 ran much the same for Alana and myself though Terratrip
problems kept popping up at intermittent points throughout Stage 4 and 5.
Once again enjoying the ‘hump stage’ and spectators in Stage 5 I did mess up
the spectator point again. Now when I say messed up, I do mean I made a bit
of a spectacle of it, for the viewing pleasure of those there of course. I made
the corner this time but then over rotated the car through the corner, so
naturally instead of reversing I continued the spin for a wonderful donut, much
to the delight of the cheering crowd and photographers. The video is now
Facebook famous. We managed the exact same stage time for Stage 4, took
off 7 seconds in Stage 5, though added 12 seconds in Stage 6. The car
wasn’t feeling as good in Stage 6 as it had in 3 and at the end of the stage we
found out why, the front tyres had completely lost almost all of the outside
tread. On the plus side, at least there is physical evidence I was giving it a
crack.
Andrew and Dean ran Stage 4, 5 and 6 exceptionally well, clawing back a lot
of lost time. Stage 4 they took away 22 seconds. Stage 5 saw another 29
seconds taken from their stage 2 time, though Stage 6 saw the biggest improvement. Although they
stopped for a few minutes on Stage 3, their time the second pass was a massive 9.53min faster, with a
cracking time of 15.52 (=17 on the stage). Andrew was showing his dominance in the mighty Commodore
now well and truly comfortable with the beast. But the best was yet to come.
At second service and end of the day time stages, we had 2 hours to work on the cars. As my front tyres
were completely shot and after speaking to Dean and the helpful staff in the MRF tyre truck, I purchased a
set of new softs for the front. I had heard good things about the MRF tyres and seeing as I had only ever
run Dunlop tyres (most of which were second hand) I bit the bullet and waved goodbye to my budget. With
th
Andrew clawing back time to position 29 and myself slightly ahead in 19 as we went into the final 2 stages
I was determined to drive the mighty LC Lancer to victory.
After bolting on the driving lights and being re-seeded we headed out for our 2 night stages, both of which
we had been warned were extremely slippery. Stage 7 consisted of part of an earlier transport and it was
almost like ice when you got off the swept line. Taking off from the start line the new fronts gripped
immediately, so much so the back of the car couldn’t keep up and kept stepping out. The softer sweeping
corners of this almost cliff like road allowed for some wonderful linking of swept corners when it was timed
right. Though there were some strong warnings in my head and written as notes in the road book from the
director and others of “Don’t F*** up this corner – nothing to catch you over the edge”. Having seen 2 of
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these corners earlier in the day I took them a little more gingerly than perhaps I should have, though I was
determined to finish the rally and not spend if repairing the car again.
The short stage 7, coming in at around 6km, was very much a sprint. A slippery, dark, twisty sprint. As the
driving lights lit up the country side like 4 small suns we pulled some serious opposite lock around the
occasional corner, though this wasn’t helping my times, it did give us a great view across the valley at one
point. We definitely did not want to end up down the side of this road. Sliding across the finish line with a
th
little opposite lock, we managed a time of 5.15min which was 19 fastest however, Andrew pulled out a
5.02min putting him in equal 11th for that stage.
With quite a lot of competitors out by this point in the event we arrived at the control for Stage 8 and drove
straight to the start line. The final stage. 19km of forest dirt road now stood between me and what I was
hoping would be my first finish up the Central Coast and hopefully victory over Andrew. Sure no pressure.
Once again a new stage, we kept pulling gears and nailing corners right the way through. And it paid off.
As the cumulative distance in the book lowered Alana spoke some words I was longing to hear. “We are
on the last page”. The end was within reach and the red mist was not going to come over. The last couple
of kilometres seemed to go on for quite a while, with the sound of my engine at 5500rpm singing its song in
the night I wanted to see the red timing
control marker. “500m until timing mark,
bring it home babe” was the last call I
heard. We crossed the finish line again
with a little bit of opposite lock and I was
ecstatic. I had finally finished a rally on the
Central Coast. To add even more
sweetness to this victory Alana was quite
proud that she wasn’t sick at all this event.
She had finally worked out the key to
quells…though the roof vent which I
installed after it sitting on the shelf for 10
months, probably helped too.
Getting back to the service park was a nervous wait for the others, hoping that they would not come
unstuck on the slippery stages and join us in our victory. As Andrew and Dean pulled up in the
Commodore and John Joyner/Chris Warwick did in the Evo, all crews had completed the rally. The only
casualties in our camp were the passenger side mirrors of the Commodore and my Lancer, guess it shows
we were getting close enough.
The final times were impressive to say the least. Andrew clawed back a lot of time on the final stage to
th
place 10 in stage with a time of 15.10min and myself
th
placing 16 on stage with 16.04. Alas it was not enough for
Andrew to bring back the minutes lost earlier in the day and
rd
he was to finish 23 with a time of 1:50.53, John Joyner in
th
18 with 1:46.33 and myself in my best rally finish placing to
th
date, 15 outright on 1:43.24.
Once packed up we headed over to the Bulahdelah Bowling
Club for presentation and a few celebratory beverages. Out
of 55 entrants 33 finished with mechanical failure being the
biggest killer of cars throughout the event.
Michael Bannon and his team of AMSAG officials including
members of our club such as Phil Coffey, Steve Lansley and
Arthur Evans had run an awesome, easy event. It is the
dedication of the officials who allow us all to compete in the
sport we love and to ‘live the dream’. It is the persistence of
my friend to convince me to enter and the dedication and
love from my awesome navigator Alana, who allowed me to
battle the forest roads of the Central Coast and settle my
score.
Matthew Rath
Car 24 – 2019 AMSAG Bulahdelah Rally
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Luddenham Track Day

Sunday, 18th August 2019
Date:

Sunday, 18th August 2019

Venue:

Luddenham Raceway, 821-849 Luddenham Rd, Luddenham NSW 2745

Cost:

$260 per competitor

(Early Bird Fee until 30th June 2019)

$275 per competitor

(1st July 2019 until close of entries)

Time:

7:30am Docco and Scrutineering, 8:30am Drivers Briefing, 9:00am Start

TCC are once again running a speed event! This one is nice and close to home at the newly
opened Luddenham Motorsport Park.
This event is open to anyone who holds a current NSW Drivers Licence, or a CAMS Speed
Licence (or higher) or AASA Club Race Licence (or higher). Participants also do not need to
be a member of a CAMS affiliated car club.
Each run will be a 10 minute timed session with the time for the fastest single lap being used
for results. It is anticipated that all competitors will get one session every hour. Yes, that is
right… you could be looking at an hour of competitive driving.
A passenger is allowed and is encouraged as a great way to introduce someone to
motorsport or provides the driver with the opportunity to gain valuable knowledge and
feedback whilst out on the track. All passengers are required to be registered and must pay
$40 per person directly to Luddenham Raceway. Drivers are also able to be a passenger in
another competition vehicle. Only one passenger per competition vehicle.
Spectators are welcome. Please note however that all spectators must be registered with the
venue on the day and are required to pay $5 directly to Luddenham Raceway. Luddenham
Raceway then provides this money to their chosen charity. This also allows for accountability
in the pit area and an electronic gate pass. For safety reasons, Luddenham Raceway will not
allow children under the age of 16 (unless they are a registered driver) to be in the pits or in
the spectator area in the Motorsport Park area. Children under the age of 16, or people
wanting to spectate for free, can do so from the reception area of the Go-Kart Centre. Limited
seating is available at the windows with a view of both tracks.
Event Information and Entry Form available on the TCC Facebook event page
https://www.facebook.com/events/374925549813111/.
See you there!
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THORNLEIGH CAR CLUB
BUNNINGS BBQ FUNDRAISER
TCC will be doing a Bunnings BBQ fundraiser
th
on Sunday 15 September,
at Thornleigh Bunnings
Pennant Hills Rd & Phyllis Avenue, Thornleigh.
All money raised will go towards the running of the
club, including our events.
All assistance, even if just for a few hours, would be
greatly appreciated.
Please contact Matt Rath on 0415 525 534 if you
can help out, or if you need further information.

A Drive Down Memory Lane… The Final Leg
Date:
Venue:

nd

Saturday, 2 November 2019
Sydney Basin

This is the final event in the A Drive Down Memory Lane series. This event will include motorsport
disciplines, other than circuit racing and speedway, although a couple of the locations may still be the
same.
Nicole still needs more of the experienced members from TCC to help provide a list of other venues
and locations to help starting planning a route for the event. Any photos, sets of results or other
information about these venues and events, that can be included in the information booklet, will be
greatly appreciated.
More information to be released closer to the event, so keep an eye on the TCC Facebook event
page https://www.facebook.com/events/435518727207211/
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THORNLEIGH CAR CLUB HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRATION RENEWALS
A quick reminder of the rules and requirements for the renewal of your historic vehicle, with Thornleigh Car
Club, under the current Log Book Scheme;
1. A renewed application for recognition must be supplied if any changes to your current supplied details
2. Proof of current financial membership of TCC supplied
3. Proof of current insurance of vehicle
4. Current pink slip for vehicle
5. Completed Historical Vehicle Declaration (as supplied with your renewal)
6. A $10 fee payable to TCC to cover admin costs
7. A signed acceptance of all current conditions and regulations
Copies of any of these forms are available from the Registrar
For more information please contact Jim Richardson on 9639 0638 or via email at jimandbev@bigpond.com

Interested in becoming an Official?
To ensure our events run properly and that our regular officials have a chance to also
compete, we need more members to obtain officials licences. Thankfully CAMS are
making this process easier.
We need all current Trainee officials to upgrade to General officials. This involves
officiating for one day and filling out a Trainee form and then completing an online
Introductory module. This can be completed in any order. By becoming a General official, it will mean less
work for the Event Secretary, but you will also receive a CAMS Officials Licence Book similar to your CAMS
Competition Licence Book. Whenever you officiate, this book then gets signed by a member of the
organising committee for that event.
This log of events can then be used when upgrading your licence to a Bronze level. It is of note that Bronze
level official licences never expire.
TCC really NEED MORE Bronze level Event Admin, Event Command and Scrutineer officials. We simply
do not have enough of these in the club to allow members to only officiate in a higher role at one TCC
event in a year allowing them to compete in other events.
Just to repeat that Bronze level official licences never expire. For members a little worried about learning
and performing these roles, please be assured that we have many members in the club who are happy to
mentor you through this process. Help is never far away. Some roles will require you to be actively involved
in the organisation of the event so leaving this to the last minute will not benefit yourself with any potential
assessments. TCC has plenty of events that you can help run and upgrade your licence, so please have a
good think about it and speak to an Executive member in order to start the process.
For more information on the different types of officials licences, or to register your interest in a training
module, please check out the CAMS website www.cams.com.au/get-involved/officials/training
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Other Motorsport Results
WRC - World Rally Championship
Driver Standings
1. Ott Tanak
2. Sebastien Ogier
3. Thierry Neuville
4. Elfyn Evans
5. Teemu Suninen

Points
150
146
143
78
62

Last Event: Rally Italy 13 – 16 June 2019
1. Dani Sordo / Carlos Del Barrio
2. Teemu Suninen / Jarmo Lehtinen
3. Andreas Mikkelsen / Anders Jaeger-Amland
Next Event: Rally Finland 1 – 4 August 2019

ARC - Australian Rally Championship
Driver Standings
1. Harry Bates
2. Molly Taylor
3. Lewis Bates
4. Luke Anear
5. John O’Dowd

Points
223
162
132
113
84

Last Event: Rally Tasmania 21 - 23 June 2019
1. Harry Bates / John McCarthy
2. Molly Taylor / Malcolm Read
3. Lewis Bates / Anthony McLoughlin

Points
197
166
126
123
105

Last Event: Austrian Grand Prix 28 June - 1 July ‘19
1. Max Verstappen
2. Charles Leclerc
3. Valtteri Bottas

Points
2438
2005
1918
1898
1798

Last Event: Ipswich Supersprint 26 – 28 July 2019
1. Scott McLaughlin
2. David Reynolds
3. Fabian Coulthard

Next Event: Rally Victoria 24 - 25 August 2019

F1 – Formula One
Driver Standings
1. Lewis Hamilton
2. Valtteri Bottas
3. Max Verstappen
4. Sebastian Vettel
5. Charles Leclerc

Next Event: Hungarian Grand Prix 2 – 4 August ‘19

Supercars
Driver Standings
1. Scott McLaughlin
2. Fabian Coulthard
3. Shane van Gisbergen
4. Chaz Mostert
5. Jamie Whincup

Next Event: Tailem Bend S/sprint 23 – 25 July 2019
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A new range of
Thornleigh Car Club
regalia is coming
soon.
Stay tuned!

THE CHAMPIONS OF 2018

ARON ELLIOTT
1 Club Championship
st
1 Driver’s Championship
st
1 Khanacross Championship
st

MATT RATH
3 Club Championship
st
1 Rally Driver’s Championship
rd

NEIL HOOD
5 Club Championship
nd
2 Rally Driver’s Championship
th

Alana Dean -1st Ladies Championship
Alana Dean -1st Rally Navigator’s Championship
Vicki Gillon – 1st Motorkhana Championship
Dean Tomlin - 1st Speed Championship
David Masing - Ernie Boston Trophy

GARRY ELLIOTT
2 Club Championship
nd
2 Driver’s Championship
nd
2 Khanacross Championship
nd

GREG YATES
4 Club Championship
th
5 Driver’s Championship
th

KAREN YATES
6 Club Championship
th

Alana Dean – Novice Award
Nicole Crowley - Clubman Award
Tim Hurst - Encouragement Award
Ian Polczynski - Junior Encouragement Award
Gary & Wendy Maher - Officials Award

